PLAYING WITH TRIANGLES (Strip sets and triangles) SUPPLY LIST
A. Fabric:
You will be constructing 3 pairs of strip sets or strata as follows1. Each strata pair will consist of 5 fabrics- some fabrics can appear in more than 1
strata.
2. You can use 2 or 3 feature colours-one colour plus neutrals per strata, be sure to
include light and dark, patterned and solid fabric in each strata.
3. For each strata pair, you will need: (fabrics 1,2, or 3 may be on the outside edge
of the strata, 4 and 5 will be interior strips)
Fabric 1: 10” X WOF
Fabric 2: 6” X WOF
Fabric 3: 6” X WOF
Fabric 4: 4” X WOF
Fabric 5: 4” X WOF
4. Fat quarters will NOT work for this technique.
1 m. solid colour background fabric
B. Other supplies:
Rotary cutting supplies- 18 x 24” cutting mat or larger
-cutter with sharp blade
- 6 x 24” ruler with 60 degree markings (essential)
40” square or larger white flannel or firm batting to use as design mat (this is
essential!!!!)
Straight pins –need lots
Neutral colour piecing thread
Sewing machine in good working order- must have ¼” foot, fresh suitable size needle
Usual sewing notions- scissors, seam ripper, stylus, etc.
Pen or pencil for notes
Steam iron & ironing board, spray starch helpful
C. Pre-class Preparation:
Prewash fabric if you choose to do this. I tend to test for colourfastness and only
prewash if necessary.

D. Precutting:
Please bring fabrics cut into strips as follows so we will have more time to play.
For each pair of strata cut:
Fabric 1: 2 strips 3” x WOF
Fabric 2: 2 strips 1 ½” x WOF
Fabric 3: 2 strips 1 ½” x WOF
Fabric 4: 2 strips 1” x WOF
Fabric 5: 2 strips 1” x WOF
Do not sew them together please.
Most importantly, please bring your relaxed mode and sense of humour!
If you have questions about anything on the list, please email me
nantrowbridge@hotmail.com

